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The Western Fair Circuit
agers and directors of the that she was out of condition forth»] 

fairs received little en- showiag. He placed the ch.m 
couragement to hold their fairs ship with ’acoba Tensen, a senior

this year. They were told that their calf, shown by Bevington. The malt
efforts were sure to meet with failure, championship was again left with
They went forwaid with their pre- Count Tensen A. In Ayrshire»,
parutions, however, and success has Roland Ness won practically mty.
crowned their efforts in all the fairs thing for vhich he competed, his one
to date. The leading fairs at Cal- competitor being F. H. O. Harrison,
vary, Regina and Brandon have all Pense. Sask., whose herd was not m
been marked by fairly full attendance show shape. In Jerseys, Bull did
and sglendid displays of live stock, better under Prol. Day’s judvinv. a
In some classes there was a falling competition with Harper, than they 
off; in others the entries were of a did at Brandon 

I higher standard of excellence than in The dnirv specials attracted much;
I any previous year; on the average attention For the best ten head of
J the high standard of western live dairy cattle of any breed, Ness
I stock shows was well maintained. The given first witu his Ayrshires, Bevmg
I splendid exhibits of dairy cattle bore ton 2nd with Holsteins and Lavcock
I testimony to the strong continued in- 3rd with Holsteins. Special for best Increases the 1
J! .est in dairying in Western Canada, dairv animal, aey breed, owned 1 -__—

The Calgary Fair member of Saskatchewan Can ^RtTyyXIV
Holsteins wew weli up to the Breeders’ Association—Madeline L AA

standard. Gartyte Bros., Calgary; Kol, A. B. Potter. " —
Joseph Laycock, Okotoks, and .Geo. ■
Bevington were the prinr.>al exhibit-
ors, and (’ "ided the awards fairly s-pHE eighth and ninth annu.il rr- 
evenly. Carlyle Bros, captured first I port8 of thc British Cohimbu 
Aaa Sti°ef cJms with Sir * Dairymen’s Association luvt
Admiral Ormsby. but the champion- been combined in one volume, which 
ship went to Sir Fayne of (.olden is jus, to hand. The volume is at- 
West, a two-year-old shown by Lay- tractively got out, is well illustrate, 
cock. Jacoba Johanna was grand and js a credit to the Dairymen» 
champmn female, from the new herd U«ocriti<»" of British Columbi. 
of Geo. Bevington. Taking all classes A. P Westervelt. Clarkson. Ont., 
into considvrattor the awards could and Geo. Pepper. Toronto, have been
J?’., j 1 “ave “<?en more evenly appointed commissioners or. the new
dlD 1 j XT x ..v Federal Live Stock Markets Policy.

Rowland Ness, i'e Winton. Alberta, Their d„tv ■■ ji| be the organ-a- 
had things very much his own way* in ation of an intelligent system for ,be
the Ayrshire classes and exhibited a promoting of the live stock industry
line of animals that would have done and aiding in the marketing of live 
him credit in anv company. His at0ck produce.
champion bull was the well known Results of experiments in cron pro- .
Morton Mam s Planet. His first cow durtion and field work are never with-l 
was Lessnessork Pansy 2nd. Lay- out interest, and bulletin No. M from ,
■ nek & McDonald, of Calgary, and A. the Dominion Department of Agricul- H” ,0 alm
! j j"1 °' Springbank, also ex- ture. containing a summary of result» applies with
h.bited and managed to secure some with forage plants will be of general jive stock kept
of the first money, but the Ness herd interest. It contains the results of Tt, dairv co
was outstanding. The Ayrshire class- experiments with all standard field . . resist
es were weakened bv the absence of crops on the Experimental Farms of ■W” ,0. "7"
Î. J. Richards of Red Deer. Canada. It sfculd be of material ̂ ■editions than is fc

At Brandon assistance to farmers everywhere in The latter uses
Holsteins at Btandon were the best selecting thc most promictive varie-<*>,„ her ribT

ever seen at the fair, andf'were de- ti»e of the sr-.»jn.„. crops. . „r„tection ai
serving of a more liberal dreognition No stronger evidence could be offer J* —.
in the apportioning of -.ri>e money ed for the patriotism of Canadian ciri- weather 1 ne 
among the breeds than theyVceived. 7cns th m the wav in which individuals -^■weveT, delivers h
There was a long line of exhitibors : and groups of individuals are coming ^H|| and trusts to u
George Bevington, Winterbume. forward with offers of machine guns ^Katr shelter. The
* r. t . haycock, Okotoks, Alta. : Just recently, for instance, the travel- those
L Glennie and Sons, Macdonald, ling staff ;>• d the local agents of the , ...
Man. : G. T. Prouse. Ostrander. Ont. Cockshutt Plow Companv of Brant- end of the <1<
A- B. Potter, Lnngbank, Sask.. and ford has signified their willingness to good dairy bar
Hamilton Bros Brandon. Man. supply a machine gun and the presi- j^Brner. It is also a 
Some of the Calgary awards, as plac- Hent of the company has Blgde a
ed bv Prof. Hutton, of Lacombe. were similar donation Other individuals
changed by W. H. Gibson, of Indian and comnanies are coming forward
Head. The aged bull, Count Tensen with similar offers. Here is a great
A. shown hy Bevir.gton. was given chance for a display of prsctical pot-
the c lampionship. the Calgary cham- riotism.

even getting in first money _ ”n_
The grand champion female was old Clean Collars for Comfort 
Mollv of Bavhar.,. winner all over the J-,*. Vm.hvmo. TFeOtnof/w Co.. On#
West and Fast last vear. and shown • WORSE collars should ho eerubM
this year bv Prouse. the only eastern 1-1 regularly Thc necks of the
exhibitor of Holstein entile on the * * horses should he denn-d to
western circuit this year. The west- match I insist that ray teamsP-n
em breeder, more than held their *,r.ib thc collars as often as new*
own with their eastern competitor. ,ary, especially in hot westlu r. et 

Rowland Ness was thc main ex- ’cast * couple of times a week. F.rerr-
Mbtror of Avrshires at Brandon, one who has driven horses know» tke
ttm. Braid, Oak River, h-d n few in rough, dirtv aeeumulations that ron»
splendid condition, and R. H. Bryce, on the collars. Every team it- r do*
Sc Charles, Man., showed a few bulla, not seem to resliie what a discomfort

^oth cbi,mP|<>n*hips. these accumulations are to the horse
Two Jersey herds competed—B. H. Ths shoulders of my horses arc wink- 

Roll 8r Son, Rramptor.. Ont . and ros ed off with cold water every hot day.
Harper. Westlock. Alta. Usually the I hsve known farmers who wa1- the 
first herd has received nr-'cticnllv all shouldws at noon with alcohol ... this 
flr-ts. At Brandon, fudge Gibson dries quickly. This may be a little 
gave Hatper six firsts, and total superfluous.
awards were about equally divided. Sweat pads placed under the col- 
Both championships went to the Bull furs to save thc horse’a shoulder» <>f- ■ 
herd. ten do more harm than good They ■

At Regina too mi hardened with aeeumulations
Practically the same cattle were of dirt that would otherwise go on th# 

shown here as at Brandon. Prof collar and chafe the neck. Here too 
Geo. E. Dav, O.A.C., Guelph, sprung a strong brush with 
a surprise on all when he left Mollv and a little el hew grease ia neccxsary 
of Bayham out of the money, stating at frequent intervals.
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TWO

i GREAT 
HELPERS
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wt aw»*
In the harvest 

season or in fact 
at any season*, 
do you ever be
grudge the time 
it takes you to do 
the milking and 

the separating. If so we have something »o say to you.
With our

Items of Interest

“Simplex” Link Blade Separator
the women folks can do the separating, and do it 
out it being any strain on them. The low supply 
the ease of operation of the “Simplex" make 
of the women folk and it is easy to clean and ke

With a

All Slick once re 
1 boms and small 
ms of a new cour 
c of good busim 
j coming

Ige 1 l. liburton of 
I a farmer, but 1 
: bam i* a part 
rking equipment a 
ta the money tc

any 
dot

t a favorite 
ep clean, too. r prosper 

lie life wi

B-L-K MILKER
and can milk 9P of them in an hour, 

to you but "t is being done, and 
loud in their praises.

a boy can milk the cows 
That may seem a little s 
the owners of the

will sen

We arc 
kinds of 
creamery an

B-L-K^re

you drop us 
d you our 
o* our line

in

also drain s in all 
cheese factory, 
d dairy supplies.

D. Derbyshire 
Co., Ltd.

Head Office .ad Work./
BROCKVILLE •NT.

les: PETERBOROUGH. Ont 
REAL sod QUEBEC. P.Q.

id convenience in 
iskts the differen 
id chore drudger 
any stables that 
ike a pride in.HATS OFF TO ONTARIO’S WHEAT FIELDS!) mon not

1 a profitable on< 
am does not neei 
I is sanitary, _coi

l*CTWl"WHei look, like the Ucfeel wheel crop produced l_ 
■way yean is now beiae harvested ell aver the province, 
great increeoe ia serin* wheel. The weather the of aa ■ t?:
I -Id. a Ontario ta tai. moment. — „„ta a„ a. ,1 " «*
of the loor-hone binder et he work. AH that m wanted bow is 
lor the rein to withhold for the nr# forhüehl end thae Se bt -|
fermer eel his reaper to work, hie er»;n .looked, then draw* i.ik. . $ mm

lo spile of the war, in spite of the slow-down h er
wert from a reel e^te end speculative point of view, end of nsOliled *■ 
order, from the fanner, there, this is So be a greet foil for boeinees ”

\iii»

OUR EXHIBITION ANNUAL
Is slated for Aug. 26th -in our readers’ hands Nfore 
the real opening of thc Canadian National. Tell them 
of your exhibit. They will app ecl.ite and you will pro
fit. Last form closes Aug. 23rd.

Advertising Dept. Farm and Dairy, Petal bare soap and water Bvn ol Mr. Inne1
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frMt increases the wealth and glory •( a country, hot Its real strength and stamina are to he looted tor among the cultivators ol the land Lord Chatham.
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Building the Dairy Barn
Stable Arrangement and ConstructionWith Special Emphasis on

it will not pay to lay tile drums every 
16 feet. It is most advisable to run 
the barn north and south, where the 
stables occupy the entire basement, 
with windows on both sides; the 
stables then get a maximum of sun
light. This arrangement also pre
serves the roof, as where one roof 
slopes to the north snow or moisture 
will remain there, being protected 
from the sun, and tend to rot the 
shingles or rust the steel roofing. On 
the other hand, a roof facing the 
south gets too much sun.

Place the barn so that it can be 
seen from the road. There may be 
reasons in the city for having the 
barn as much out of sight as possible, 

lead is improved in ap- 
I pearante by the addition of a well-
I built, well-painted barn. Have the

" bam about 300 feet from the house,
Cow Comfort, Sanitation and Convenience, Are All Provided for in thia Bam but not much further. A good barn

etlmwbe built «ad properly equipped at lea j, an advert' sement, and to many
Old barn Mote that th re Is a •••11 with .wtngtor steel , k attractive than a showy
This photo show# the interior ol the barn at 1-oombe 

Experimental station In Alberta

I AM Slick once remarked that big 
! bams and small bouses on the 
mi of a new country were indica- 
4 of good business management 
d coming prosperity. Sam Slick, 
lo in public life was the 
dge Halliburton of Nova :

genial old 
Scotia, was 

I a farmer, but he reasoned that 
t bam is a part of the farmer's 
irking equipment and should help to 
IB the money to build a good 

This reasoning ap- 
any live stock farm, 
double force where

to almost 
applies with 

t live stork kept are mainly d tiry 
i*s. The dairy cow is'more poorly 

to resist severe climatic
xühons than is her beef bred sis- 

most of her food 
and incidentally

but any farms
r The latter 
i cover her ri
lords protection against the coldest

•ever, delivers her food into the 
il and trusts to us to provide ade- 
late shelter The most successful 
irymen are those who live up to 
eir end of the "deal.”'
A good dairy bam is a source o 

It is also a wonderful sou .ce 
id convenience in getting the work done; it 
likes the difference between interesting work 
id chore drudgery. The riter has been in 

bits that no one ould be expected to 
pride in Every rwner of a bam with 

tables will testify that his bam investment 
a profitable one Irom every standpoint. A 
n does not need to be unduly expensive, if 
is sanitary, comfortable, and convenient it

ib<

The good dairy row,

A one-storey barn like this 
root than to remodel the 
stanchion for each cow

Rectan -ular Barn !• Beit
The rectangular barn is the best, 

built more cheaply and arranged more conven
iently. both for the storing of fodder and the 
doing of chores in the stable. The ideal width 

m feet. This allows for two rows of cattle 
with ample space both before and behind them. 
Many of the best stables visited by the writer 
are of this width, and many of the new dairy 
barns built at the agricultural colleges are 36 
feet wide. z When practical and professional agri

requirement ol the modem dairy

Selection of Site 
The selection of the site is important, and the 

drainage is the most important item in the selec
tion. We do not want the barn so situated that 
there is drainage from the barnyard to the house 
or toward the well. On the other hand, we do 
not want the barn in a low place where the sur
roundings are d''mp and the hirovnrd a mud 
heap. There are few situations so favorable that

ide to its 
comfort

meets everyPof

I
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culturalists both adopt a certain width, 
believe that it is about right.

Should the cows face in or out? This argu- 
ment has never been settled, although in prac- / ) 
tical construction the "outs" are in the majority.
Those who value a cleanly appearing stable 
this includes all city milkmen whose 1 
are liable to inspection, will favor the tail to 
tail arrangement, as the 
spattered with filth.

It is also convenient for driving 
sled through and loading the manure directly ; 
especially will this feature ap 
haul manure directly to the

Raise More Good Cows
By "Hirdimitn. '

you may
Those heifers which promise to do best sh 

be tried out for A farm ». coup 
ie to go over the 
t$i property. Th 
tturallv and has

one lactation period, at least j 
the home herd ; then, if they fulfill their ear’li 
promise, retained as breeders. They could I 
made to replace some of tht cowt that were g 
ting up in years. I do not believe in krepi, 
cows in any case until they are past marietta) 
»ge. By following this plan, too, the herd wot 
be gradually improving, and better prices cot 
be commanded for the stock sold. Of course, , 
plan would necessitate a well-bred, pure br

N various occasions I have been asked by 
prospective dairymen to go out and buy 

on commission for them herds of good grade 
milch cows. My experiences in this line have 
convinced me that buying the best cows in a 
nan’s herd is next to impossible. Dairy farmers 
are not selling profitable cows unless they are 
going OUt Of the business. At the *nm«. t.nw.

[for the past 
I the workable field 
|{jrm needed intell 
I increasing fertility

premises

vrfalls (are not then
it profitable cows unless they are 

„—e - ». the business. At the same time,
the demand for good cows is increasing. Dairy 
farmers living near

hare ever seen.
The soil tends t< 

Ihtd done well. H 
If I were to add a further suggestion, it would al '* **

be that the cows freshen so far as possible i,H*re,t need °f 
the fall, as fall calves are easier to rear into^ltaity‘ has been.a 
cows of the right kind. ■the dau of my -us

[plowing down bu< 
•heat adds nothi 
has previously ta 
plowing it down 1 
•heft. the bigger 

L. rh more fertilii 
of the farm was 
should have been 
summer fallowed 
ing of horse man 
1 found the one bi 
the farm. The n

a team or

peal to those who 
fields each day. 

Even though we do have to have two feeding 
carrier has so simplified

cities on high-priced 'and 
mor*‘ and more going out of the raising of 

heifer calves and
pos
the

planning to buy all of their 
milch cows. These dairymen are all convincedspaces, the overhead feed

the feeding operations that the extra work en
tailed by facing the cows out is not appreciable. 
The smaller details in the stable construction 
are so admirably described by Prof. Larsen in 
a recent number of Kimball’s Dairy Farmer that 
we quote him as follows :

Treat Inflamed Udders Promptly
By B. Eadlty.

ARGET makes an appearance every once i| 
while in cows which apparently 

feet health.
are 1,

severe cases it
er stringy or otherwise altered in character 

when drawn and collects a yellowish colored 
sediment on standing. In less pronounced rasa 
there may be little visible change in the milk, 
but an examination would reveal a large numbtr 
of germs.

Non-infectious garget is caused by bruises or 
other injuries, or by a sudden congestion of 
blood in the udder as frequently occurs in heavy 
milkers and in heifers at first calving. Affected 
animals usually make a complete recovery if 
given 1M pounds of Epsom salts and their feed 
is restricted to that of a succulent nature.

The cause of infectious garget is a germ or 
germs When many of them are present in the 
udder not only is the milk changed, as men
tioned . hove, but the udder itself becomes hot 
and scr «itive to the touch.

The importance of the infectious form of gar i 
get rests in the fact that it is usually not easily] 
cured and has a tendency to recur. Furthermor*. 
the disease is easily conwved to healthy rowij 
through the medium of the mi'frer’s hands or) 
contaminated material of any 
cautions are taken to avoid t

Temporary relief may be given by bathing the 
udder with hot water for one half hour each | 
morning and evening. After thoroughly drying ' 
the surface of the udder, warm cottonseed oil 
should be rubbed in with the palm of the hand.

A complete cure is possible in mopt cases only 
by drying the cow off at once so that her syi- ! 
tern mav be free to fight the disease-producing 
germs that are present in the udder.

Details In Arrangement 
"The 36-foot width of dairy barn is outside 

dimensions This would leave only 34 feet 8 
inches, or 17 feet 4 inches of actual space to be 
utiliied foi each row. This would be divided 
as follows : 4M feet for feeding alley, 2M fee? 
for manger, 6 feet for stall for large cows, 1 oot 
4 inches for gutter, and 4 feet for a ,e half of 
driveway, or total of 17 feet 4 inches. The 
ger should be smooth and have an even pitch 
toward outlet of about one inch in each 10 feet 
to permit the water to run away. The individual 
trough system of watering is probably not advis
able in this north-west climate, and in the aver
age dairy farmer’s bam.

"The gutters should have a slight pitch toward 
the drain, and in addition, the bottom should 
tilt away from the row about three-fourths of an 
inch. If the bottom of the gutter is level, too 
great a pitch is 
liquid manure. If

The milk in
eith

these oats are no 
there will

from the same la 
ii to be kept on 

A soil that is 
long under such

and it is 
needs the very b 
plans will restore 
purchased in larf 
jy to the land or

required to carry away the 
the bottom slants away f

the cow. the liquid manure does no spread all 
over^the level bottom, but aill run off much A Silo That Is Different.

ElrhVtiM illoa of the type here till
'S* Le^100“ntlee of Ontario, but are

SfSSs K.’SSi’-SE
,wo. rounde In three, and at the 

top three round* In four are omitted The Inside is 
lined ap with tamarack, tongued and grooved.

loto by an Editor of Farm and Dairy

Where the Cow Stands
“The floor of manger and feeding alley should 

be even. All the floor should be concrete with 
the possible exception of the centre part of row 
stalls. Cork bricks are very satisfactory for 
covering stalls I used plank frames in the new 
college dairy barn, but I would not use them 
again. I have used concrete with apparently no 
bad results. The ground was first covered with 
cinders well tamped, then a four-inch layer of 
concrete troweled down to a rough surface. If 
the cows are well bedded. I believe such a stall 
is satisfactory.

"The stall should s« .it about or.e inch towards 
the gutter. It is not a good plan to have 
stand in a slanting stall, 
counteracted by making an inch depression in 
the front part of the stall to extend back from 
the manger about 14 inches. This gives the cow 
a level place on which to stand.

"The drop from the stall to the gutter should 
be from eight'to 10 inches. If it is less, then the 
cow ÿ more likely to stand in the gu 
her hind feet. This is also about thé t 
vation to make the cows show up well from be
hind. If the drop is much more than 10 inches, 
the cows are more likely to injure themselves 
in going

"The gutter should be 16 inches wide. If less 
than this, the manure piles too high overnight, 
and liquid manure does not drain away, 
should also he wide enough to admit the use of a 
shovel of ordinary sixe If the gutter is wider 
than about 16 inches, some cows are afraid to 
step across it. If the cows have to take too long 
a step across a gutter, they are so likely to 
slip in the stall when going in and out.

(Continu'd on page 6)

kind, unless pre 
he transfer of tht

that poor stock does not pay. and thev are all 
willin* to pay a right good price for good 
heifers and

This is a valuable market, and I am convinced 
that the raising of good heifers would he a pro
fitable business in districts where good land is 
comparatively ch 
and large qua 
produced with

Trees for Waste Land
John Bishop, Orford do.. Ont.

T WOULD not advocate the maintaining of 
1 forrs,s on Rood land. There are, however, 
many acres of waste land that could well be 
devoted to tree growth.

There are indirec

ff80 an acre or less, 
good roughage could be 

a minimum of cost. The market 
for good heifers will continue profitable for a 
long time to come.

I he primary necessity for this line of dairy 
work is good foundation stock with which to 
start. Poor stock will not sell. One day recently 
on the Toronto market, when choice cows sold 
up to $100 and a few went even above this mark, 
medium to common cows offering at $40 to $60 
were taken back home unsold, because nobody 
wanted them. I have before me now figures from 
an agricultural college showing that it costs $60 
to raise a heifer to two years old. 
ther argument for good stock, as only real good 
heifers ran be sold for more than $60 jn their 

'*• two-year-old form I believe, however, that it 
,f will cost less to raise heifers on cheap land and 

with cheap food. I would plan to feed the heifer 
calves well the first year, but let them exist 
largely or. good roughage and pasture during their 
second year, 
shape before
and one-half years old. It is at this time that 
they would be marketed.

This slant can be

t benefits from a proportion of 
bush over the land. The higu winds which hare 
done so much damage 
are due in no small

in this county in past years 
measure, I believe, to the 

lack of bush. I have been told that south-western 
Ontario has a smaller proportion of land under 
wood than have any of the countries of Europe. 
Is it any wonder then that winds get a full sweep. 
I believe too that forests hold moisture and have a 
tempering influence on the climate. And then 
beauty counts for something. In those parts of 
Oxford where hush is interspersed here and there, 
the country has almost a pavk-like appearance that 
is beautifdl to behold.

I would recommend pine or black locust for thin 
upland soil. Elm and maple will grow well in 
swamp land No kind of trees will gro 
where the cows are allowed to pasture the wood- 

Most trees will die if the ’ >gs are givea

This is a noin ar.d out of the stall.

and then get them into first-class 
they start to freshen at about two w well

.
free range.

__
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1. Materials—Rods should be of soft' drawn 
copper in the form of tape or stranded cable.
Aluminium or galvanised iron may be used but 

has i ix times the conductivity of iron 
not so corrosive. Aluminium may prove

creasing the live stock and sowing to clover. 
This latter is the plan that I prefer and I know 
from experience that it is ideal for run-down soils.

uld Wed legumes with all grain crops, 
even if the clover were to be plowed down before 
a single crop of hay were taken. Hoe crops 
should also have a place in the rotation as the 
farm is going badly to weeds. Through live 
stovk, all the f»*-*'".izer taken from the farm in the 
form of crops should be returned to the soil in 
the form of manure, that is, minus a certain 
proportion of waste in the making. If along with 
the growing of legumes and the increase of

Building a Fertile Soil
C. P. .VrKenrie, Pcs1 C«., (bit.

FRIEND 'A mine who bought a 1110-acre 
farm ». couple of 

ne to go over the farm 
property.

lor the past 25 vears. The 00 acres contained in 
tbe workable fields was badly run out.
4nn needed intelligent handling with a view of 

increasing fertility about as much as any farm I 
have ever seen.

The soil tends to be stoney and here my friend 
had done well. He had stoned the field as thor- 
Hfhly as it is possible to do in one season. The 
great need of the soil, the addition of soil 1er 
olity, has been almost entirely neglected. On 
the dau of my -visit, a couple of teams were busy 
plowing down buckwheat for fall wheat. Buck- 

to the soil except what it 
previously ia*en from the soil, and while 
ing it down may result in a big

A I wo

as durable as copper, but for the same sise of 
wire its conductivity is only one-half that of

, recently asked 
and inspect his 

The joil is only moderately good 
has been in the hands of tenants

years ago 
with himM

d h
2 Grounding—Down to 

and in no case less than 
copper or steel groundplate is helpful, 
the grounding is not "scamped."

3. Location—Placing rods at diagonally oppo
site corners is best. Rods sliould be run along 
ridge and in

permanent moisture, 
eight feet deep. A 

See that
That

13
live

a good four or five-year rotation of crops 
dopted. I am prepared to guarantee th.it 

fine productive
case should come near interior 

piping. Cables should be protected from ground 
for six or eight feet )up by nailing boards 
around them.

4. Points—Chimneys and cupolas should have 
separate points. Points should be from 20 to 
SO feet

in a few years, this would be a

Lightning Rod Protection
O lightning rods protect ?

The answer, says a bulletin issued by the 
fire commissioned of Saskatchewan, who voices 
the experience and conclusions of all the other 
fire commissioners and state fire marshals, must 
be in the affirmative, with a saving clause at
tached, vis. : that the installation of

wheat adds nothing 
has previously taken 
plowing it down may result in a bigger crop of 
wheat, the bigger crop itself will be simply that 
g, rh more fertiliser taken from the soil. A part 
of the farm was in hay, old tough sod, t 
ibould have been plowed. Another field had been 

fallowed for alfalfa. Here 
jug of horse manure has been 
I found the one bright spot in the management of 
the farm. The rest of the farm is in oats,

not seeded down to clover, which

tallic Work—Roof, gutters, and a'I other 
exterior metal work should be connected with 
the cables or separately grounded. Metallic roof 
should be grounded at two or preferably four

5. Me

6. Do not use insulators tor fastening cables.
Farmers should ground all wire fences every 

20 rods at least. A fence grounding 
sist of a rod or wire connected with each lateral 
wire of the fence and extending at least three 
feet into the ground and projecting a few inches 
above the fence. These fence 
be made of same material as 
Many animals are killed annually through con
tact with ungrounded fence wires in thunder
storms.
Fire Protection.

such rods
must be thoroughly and efficiently done. Proper 
installation is the only guarantee of protection. 
Hitherto there has been much "scamping" of this 
feature and lightning rods have not protected. 
Result—distrust and suspicion of such systems in 
general. It may be interesting to know the re
sults of a careful investigation by Professor Day, 
Ontario Agricultural College, in this regard.

In Ontario in 1912 the efficiency of rods was 
found to be 94.5 per cent and in 1913, 92 per cent. 
In Iowa an efficiency of 98.7 per cent was shown 
and i» Michigan an efficiency of 99.9 
Thés 5 figures speak for themselves, 
tection is afforded is undoubted, bu* that the 
staUation may give satisfactory results the follow
ing suggestions are submitted :

ood dress- 
and hereapplied,

. IBM 1
should con-

be
these oats are

there will be another crop of grain taken 
little stock

undings should 
fence wires.’ the

from the same land next year. Very 
ii to be kept on his farm outside of 

A soil that is naturally the best will not last 
long under such management. The soil of this 

gravelly loam of only medium fertility 
already playe 

of

Such loss can be thereby avoided.—

and it is
needs the very best 
plans will restore the fertility. Fertilizer may be 
purchased in large quantities and applied direct
ly to the land or the soil may be restored by in-

wd per cent. 
That

ed out by soil mining. It 
nursing. Either of two It’s some time till silo filling, but it is just as 

well to be prepared. Start soon to arrange for 
exchanging of work and teams.

the
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A Scene That Is Typical of Some Sections of Rural British Colum bia: Jubilee Farm, The Delta, B. C.
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At The Exhibition Wilkinson (:
i_____ ueeMBMat Toronto, atop at our eilo booth and hare a chat 

with na. We're located at the MODEL FARM, one
hundred yards east of the Poultry Sheds "Th* Milo 
that lasts for Generations" shows off splendidly there, 
and you'll be Imprvensd with its look of strength and 
durm'lilty He me ml ear the date of the Krhih6U<*n
August M to Septemlier 11. and

Ensila
Straw

“B” machintOur' 
the ii . A# 
-it will cut and
into the highest si

526 |nchv
cseystl cutusg suflsi
„lMDM.le« Css bs 
pncumetic dsllnaf?. 
He lodllsg. sremkl- 
bslsne. Steel Iss c»

Don't Fail To Visit The
Natco Everlasting Silo ExhibitA

MB dee those hard burned clay tile with their 
dead air «paw* fireproof, moisture-proof and 

a frost-n sifting. Bee those reinforcing bands 
laid In the mortar, holding the silo in a 
grasp of stee! Learn why the Brat cost of 
the llatoo '• the last oost and how it pre- 
I'rpssrres sweet, succulent ensilage through 
oldest winters and dry eat summers Talk It 

oyer with ns at the fait^-end eend 
for our catalog 6 now.

National
Fire Proofing,Company 

Of Canada, Ltd.

These Buildings Were Made Necessary by an Electric Storm. SSSS5SS5
ssksnt\ Th <e years «go the main barn on tho farm of J. B. Holfroeyer, Perth OoJ 

wr ■ burned by an elsctrlc storm. The new building, here I.lustrated.
Zl feet, with an ell 45 by 68 feet and a poet of to feet. On the far side of ià«" 
1 a cement silo 12 feet by 16 feet. Notice that the roof of the new barn 
whole of the implement ’.«<1 to the left are covered with metal: this a» s ■ 

lion against further loss b. lire—Photo by an editor of Kara and Ik.ry,

the BATBMAf

Building the Dairy Bam water from the engine will cm
(Continued from page 4) conveniently for washing dairy

“The depth of the gutter next to Cement or Frame ?
the driveway should not be over four fleeting materials with
inches. Every inch it is deeper than to build lhc 9table many wiB 
this makes it that much harder to cemenl because it js more d« 
take the manure out If the gutter is whjle «hers will build of from, 
not over four inches deepen this side, stnictk>n. because such a stal 
the driveway behind1 the cows is at drier j^d more sanitarv. Both a 
least four inches lower than the stall and 8tonc are conducive of dan 
<>n which the cows stand. An animal and jt is conducive to tub- res 
always shows up to better advantage The difficulty may be over cm 
under such conditions. some measure by a good venti

* . Wldth D.r've , system. It is better, however, «
‘‘The driveway should not be over ti,e inside of the wall with nu 

'"•-ht feet in width If more than sidingi papered underneath, â 
this, it is necessary for the man who dcad ajr space of an inch or ti 
chans the barn to step out of the twwin ,he paper and the wall 
gutter every time he load» a shovel jhe hip roof construction fe 
full of manure on to the manure upper part cf the bam is desen 

™*d*r" ,1 , „ popular. It is attractive in a*
I h<- stalls on one side of the bam ance affords a maximum of, 

may be made full length at one end. ^ capacity at a minimum if 
and gradually become shorter toward pense The ballon or plank | 
th«- other end of the bam. This per- constructions, where properly , 
nuts of placing the cows according ned_ are slr0ng enough to res* 
to sue. In addition to this the stan- win<lg we have jn Canada. ind| 
c hions should be adjustable. economical of material than tbs

A very important point in finish- heavy beams, which were the bail 
ing the concrete floor of the drvewav materials of our fathers, 
and alleys where cows walk is to see Whal is the reward that comnl
that the floor is not smooth. Use no ______________________________ ,
surfacing coat. Trowel the 01 dinar) M.Jt.

—— concrete down well, then use a wide Many l nousand men
shallow creaser for marking the floot1 Thousands of Men will be re
into blocks about four inches square, from Ontario to help in the 
Do not use a creaser that makes a work of harvesting the Westers 
deep, narrow depression. It fills with and practically the entire tag 
dirt and is unsanitary.” transporting this "Teat arm>’ °H

Ventilation .vesters to the West will fall »!
.So much for Prof. Larsen and his lot of the Canadian Pacific Xailsi 

details. Now for ventilation. In Excursions from points in Og
Canada where the winters are cold to Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and
and the rows closely housed, an al- berta will be run, and spei ial a 
lowance of 500 cubic feet of stable operated, making the trip in 1 

e should be made for each cow. thirty-six hours and avoiding 
will be sufficient where a change of cars or transfers, 

proper ventilating system is also in- “Going Trip West," $11* 
stalled. If the King system is adopt- Winnipeg, 
ed. a square foot of fresh air inlet “Return Tnp East," $18.00 1 
should be provided for each five cows Winnipeg, 
and the ôutlet should be a trifle lar- Consult C.P.R. Agents regui 
ger. The Rutherford system, which particulars in connection with 0 
admits the air near the floor and car- portation west of Winnipeg 
ries the foul air away through a flue DOING DATES
from the ceiling, is easily regulated August I Ml and 2*lh—From I 
and gives complete satisfaction The ston, Tichbome Jet., Sharhotl 
importance of a ventilating svstem Renfrew and East in t Prod 
cannot he emphasized too strongly, of Ontario and Queh- nds
though lack of space here forbids a intermediate stations a: >nti
detailed description of either of the August 21st and 26th—Ft foil
two leading systems. Lighting is al- 9ault Ste. Marie, Ont nd I
most equally important, and one-third in the Province of 
to one-half of the linear wall length ing intermediate 
mav well be devoted to window glass. branches, but not Eas

Where certified milk is being pro- ing Kingston, Tichboi
duced, it mav be well to have the milk hot Lake, or Renfrew 
room removed from the stable. From August 24th and 21th— 
the standpoint of convent 
better to have the 
directly into the

sanitary product can 
The milk room is al*

J

BARGAINS IN ENSILAGE CUTTERS We w
SaOne Bell Blower mounted on trucks, shop worn, but has 

never been used.
1166.00 
$ 96.00

of FALLsmr.r- FAIseason, has beenOne Bell Blower, without trucks, used or.e s 
thoroughly overhauled and all worn parts replaced.

Regular Price $160.00
Sale Pries ........................... $ 70.00

One Climax -Blower, used one season, is in the
Regular Pries $140.00
•ale Price ................... $ 76.00

Also two 1 H.P Engines, new, never having done any work at 
$40.00, less than cost, bought in car lots.

The above machines are gen 
at these prices to close them out.

Write or telephone for full particulars.
DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LIMITED

PETERBORO, ONTARIO

else FLAX 
ALS1K

Highest |i 

your stati

best of shape.

nuine bargains and are being sold

Rcnni
TO

WHITE AND CO 
LIGHT BRAHMAS

MWheel 1. Boyer.

GENUINE HOME LIFE
One of the greatest attractions we can offer student* Is the wholesome home

life influence that surround* the pupils of

ALBERT COLLEGE Loc«l Agent
To atteint In exit 
Farm and Dntr 
bnn.. Ily devoti 
Urns •■sell MB 
liable aide line 
\i e are mge* 
very liberal

•end a pwt-card

Make th# very fullest lnquirlre before deciding upon the College for your 
are preeided over by the hi sheet type of instructors and

we giarautee praoti a*, wel.-be aneed courses in all subjects. This

Send a postal to-day for Illustrated, deeeriptlve calendar and terms

on September 6th.

Farm and DaiALBERT COLLEGE, Belleville [Ont.
B. N. BAKER. D.D., Principal

GASOLI1
6$

A Dawson 
Ditch Digger

it of or in
borne Jet, S

"m August 2«*i end «th-From Tw
is and stations West and North in 

of Ontario, but net 
line Nortl

... oronto to Sudbury and Sauh

. a good Marie, Ont.
■ .reduced For full particulars regin

The milk room is also a good place transportation West of Winnipeg, 
to stand the small gasoline engine, see nearest C.P-R- Agent, or t 
providing the exhsust is piped to the M. G. Murphy, District Pa*M 

S The hot Agent, Toronto.

Lighting is al- Sault
. and one-third in the

Works at a cost of 70 cents to $1.50 
per 100 feet, providing for digging re
quired dedth, covering and labor com
plete. Will do the work efficiently, 

tile is needed, whether in 
y coil. Price, $35.00 1

given on the 
th snd 15th.

have the milk 
into the stable. Whe 
well ventilated and

rbî"%

room opening Province or vnianv, v 
here the eluding Stations on lin< 
the door Toronto to Sudbury end

stickv or stoeej 
freight prepaid.

A Demonstration of the Daweoe Ditch Digger st work will be 
farm of Mr. Whitney Acselstine, Tam worth, Ont., August 14 
All interested are cordially invited

milk room kept
Wll

GEORGE DAWSON, Inventor 4 Minufacturer, NAPANEE, Ont. providing the exhaust is 
outside of the building eoou). WAP

'
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Ensilage and 
Stiaw CutterH Oui “B" mschine, built especially fer 

H the firmer. A combination machine 
-it will cut and deliver green corn

■ into the highest ailo ordry straw vr hay 
I into the mow. 12-inch throat, relis
■ rtlw 6 Inc he* tnd Ht clwe le kalvM —wlU,
■ ,-spsci tuning istfece. Cee chant* cel wlib- 
• r„i slopping. Ceebe rererwl lesueilr. Direct
■ oseumeiic Sallverv. Soils wheel cenlee fee». 
H Ne Mgleg. ererrlhlng cut, wheel plwepe In

r Sled lee calf.

------------------------;--------------------------------
FARM AND DAIRY

-----------------------------------------, M"
the ownership of a model dairy barn 
built along the lines here indicated. 
Aside altogether from the financial 
advantage that comes from an in
creased milk production and conveni
ence in doing the work, there is the 
knowledge that one is producing a 
safe and sanitary human food. J.W 
Logan "i Howick is a fti 
wtlter who has built stables on 
rrn and up-to-date lines, and he re
ceived a reward recently, quite satis
factory to him, when his stables were 
scored 100 per cent, by the Montreal 
milk inspector. Is it not worth while 
to build the best when recognition 
such as this may be accorded 
FEE

Army Horse Buying Again1!

T fi
Wilkinson ClilIiaX B

5K\

W
\end of the

On

m

Extra Money Hidden
In Goodyear Fortified Tires

» ' \oIX.

Msd» lui we el vies-mounted or uiuiKiueted We 
elw eekelecgef lype mechlee lee cueuim week. 
A* your dee let ul-oul Ihll well heowe mechlee 
Md «nie ui ley new «

the BATEMAN-WILKINSON^O.. DITOR, Farm and Dairy,—In a 
H number of issues of Farm and 

Dairy 1 have noticed the fact 
mentioned that the authorities at 
Ottawa have hindered the buying of 
army horses in Canada. This seems 
almost incredible; still, 1 believe it 
is true Here on Prince F.dward Is
land there are splendid horses for 
sale on every farm, but very few have 
been bought, and at the nresent time 
horses are lower here than they have

find a market for 
Can you give me any 

why or how the Federal Government 
prevented all horses obtainable ir. 
Canada from being first bought, even 
if the price was h 
orders were turned over to the United 
States? We in Canada are the people 
that are bearing the brunt in the 
matters of men and money, and I say 
that it is almost criminal for the 
Government to not bid for the supply 
of these horses, to say nothing of 
putting obstacles in the way.—A. F. 
MacLean, Prince Edward Island.

i

Despite 3 Price-Cuts
iMthumiwnV iüf.t F.i> Double -Thick Trf ,id

mainly to tremendou, growth that M extra ,read .UivetBe aickoeu 
cut out factory coat per tire. of c smooth tread. Th.s double-

Vet up to date we ve built Into th|tik tread give* extra mileage and

*ïSrtS?,ïïî55*B.*S2
ïïsjsasKtïïiïSîis mSEsSisrs 
trrt'iiv». s6%°,"d,:e",o wh‘ '•
er Tread—can be seen by casual ,oor year8- 
observation. The four other extra For country driving, where roads
protections are hidden from view. are rough and repair shops miles 

In a poor tire, skimping likewise away, farmers have learned to rely 
goes unseen. on Goodyears.
The difference ■ ■ —- ■ These tires

sr.'S-sr. GOOD/yYEAR
r,.,.,d„m. VJ MADfc^S CANADA
rival tire on op- So ask your
poet. -Ud.. Fortified Tires “I
.llll'cfuiu,” ifcîtifSjteïîÙ.T.U—ùl the .lie you 
thousands ■ -------- —1 “*'•

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
Ushers .1 Truck. Hi.,cels. C.r,i* Mode TIth. ud l*tt*t Bell., Bw and fschiH

Fsctory, Bern mantille, Oalario

I mm IX. cannot 
any price, 
information

We Want Your 
Samples

of FALL WHEAT sod 
FALL RYE

also FLAX and new crop 
ALS1KE CLOVER

Highest prices paid.
State quantity, origin of 
Fall Wheat and price f.o.b.
your station.

Sample Bags mailed on application

Records of Pure-bred CowsRennie’s Seeds
TORONTO

x T INE years ago the Live Stock 
Branch of the Federal Depart- 

* ” ment of Agriculture, in coopéra
it!) certain record associations 

representing breeds of dairy cattle, 
began to record the performance of 
pure-bred milking cows. Each record 
arsociation agreed upon a stai.Ju.d of 
yield for cows of its respective breed 
to qualify for registration, whi'i ;hc 

M k Commissioner formulated
ins under which the tests « g • g__

were to be carried out. At the end of Nfppl l/A 1 I Q 
a report of the work has 

been issued, containing a list of the 
animals that qualified for registration 
during the year, their brged. age. 
ownership, milking period, production 
of milk and fat and such other infor
mation as might reasonably be looked 
for in an official report. Each year 
the work has increased, until the 
seventh report, just issued, contains 
ro less than 162 nages of information.
During the vear 413 cows qualified 
for registration, including 196 Hol- 
steins. 123 Avrshires. 36 lersevs, 9 
Guernsevs, 14 Frenrh-Canadians, and 
36 Shorthorns. The highest records 
made were : Shorthorn, 16,538 pounds 
milk, 540 pounds fat: French-Cana- 
dian. 10,767 pounds milk. 463 pounds 
fat; Guernsey. 11,446 nounds milk 
520 pounds fat: Holstein, 83.717 
pounds milk. 934 pounds fat ; Terse 
16.211 nounds mi 
Ayrshire, 
pounds fat.

This report for the 
contains an appendix contait 
records of cows which produce- 
cient milk and fat to qualify for re* 
tration. hut failed to calve within fi 
teen months after the commencement 
of the test, as renuired hv the regis
trations. This renort is of snerial in
terest to dairv farmers who are 
anxious to build un the milking qual
ities of their herds. Conies will be

5iSr,.«e.s.ltav.:ntisato
Bags* for Sale! 

metis, I 1. Boyer. Bo, U. H

llrid Office, Toronto, Ontario

CLEAN TIMOTHY SEED
No. 1. Gov't Standard SS » per bu».
No. 8. Oor t Standard (No. 1 for purlt.» I ^

•1.30 Sr bue.

WC WANT

Local Agents In Eiery Locality
lor Bridge a and Reinforcement

Cut any Length
GARTSHORE

Good clean gall Rye at II.
Bag* extra at 30o. Freight paid 

more bushel» ordered.
GEO. KEITH 4 SONS - T080NTO

Heed Merchant* elnoe 1HB

To attaint in extending Lhe circulation o! 
Farm and Hairy amongst their neigh
bor*. Bf devoting a few hour» ef «pare 
nine each woek to the work a very pn f- 
iiable wide line ran soon be developed. 
We ere prepared to pay local agent* a 
very liberal

JNO. J. 
Sg Front Street,

MISSION
r literature and

SPOT CASH COM
pwt-oard to-da^fo

Circulation Department 
Ferro end Dairy Peter bore. Ont.

PL. canada* SAVE HALF

SFÏïSRfiïiïfSB
to suit every need.

,TATO»ACHm«YoC»;

GASOLINE ENGINES
I

tst

lk. 764 pound 
16,696 pounds mill

T.'-hJU 1 THE B1SSELL DISK!
1 made a gr we record throughout ell ■
I Canada. There ire good reaeons why thla ■

— leeo. Balanced Right Doee not hump ■ 
.JaL I _ 1 up. Improved Plate—Cull end turn. ■

I |Tlrf|T"j I 1 -oil over. HI tehee well Back-Basy 1
draught. Thle Disk hee eeverel Imitators, ■ 

W1 but no None genuine the ■

hard land with anything that cultiva tee. 1 
Write Dept. lor frroCata(og*^^^^|

Don’t fill to call and set us al the Toronto, London A Ottawa Exhibitions

WINDMILLS
law Frames, Pampa, Tan he, BM.

worn, mAtuv i mm bl in.

11
ira
k

O K CANADIAN POTATO DIGGER

A
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retent great community vJues which 
largely escape taxation. In 1 system whg 
all taxes would be raised from

at ptei

||commun : |j 
values, the landlords of the cities and the 1 
nopolizers of valuabl%minr and water piivilcj 
would contribute most of the taxation for b, 
federal and 
then be ca

provincial purposes. Farm land w* 
lied on to bear little more than 1 

municipal tax which is but a small part of 1 
whole. It has been estimated bjrHH 
authorities that the fanner who works 100 ac^ 
good land pays $300 to $300 a year in mdi 
taxation, such as customs taxes. Most, if 
all of this, he would save. If we capitalize 
lower figure at six per cent., it amounts 
$3,333.33. It would take a farm

Selectinng
K.
tieu

A GREAT 
A ing the
1 * how sha

: hens to 
n?" Tuis 

receive carefu 
usually the

rial farm.
The first qi 

we pick oat tl

crease in value through coramv 
to such a figure as this. Hence the farmer wo, 
benefit directly by the substitution of a land 1 
ue tax for the present form of indirect tau* 

There would be indirect benefits that
more important. With the tariff and all oil 
shackles taken off, production, supplies of f„ 
implements, building material, and so forth, i 
be cheaper. As less money would be inv«i

producer can 
the low ptiuii 
safely say “Y
leaves its marl 
i.ighest produ 
■ and fall w 
curacy. If sel 
before tne bt 
spring a gt_ ; 
during charac

urproductively in citv and town lots, 
ital would be available to the farmer at m* 
able rates. Young men would be enabled to m« 
a start on their farms earlier in life, 
short agriculture would be made to appeal toi 
younf men because of its economic profit, rati 
than its speculating or gambling futu 
this more desirable?

high prod 
that the trapnc 
way of obtain! 
nest does mor 
record of egg 
the trapnest w 
flock ; with thi 
study them as 
close acquaint! 
us to detect 
which always 

So
are as follows 1 

Signi
1. Late mou

2 Pale shanl
3. Widespreai
4. Capacity I

ty. tl

"Ho

A .real Soil Renovator

A FF years ago careful farmers were dj 
out sweet clover with as much dj 

perennial sow thistle. To-day mj 
same farmers are such ardent advoca

t , |over that thev believe it win finally, 
place alfalfa and red clover in popular 
Others still insist that sweet clover is only 
weed. Both views are extreme, and under c, 
tain conditions both may be right. On rich d 
where clover and alfalfa 
clover may be nothing 
thin gravelly soil whei 
clover may be a farm crop "par excellem r " 

drawn to the valiti 
sweet clover when wr saw it grow year after * 
on a gravel hill side which previously had groi 
nothing but burdocks. Finally the sweet do* 
was plowed down, and so well had it 
that gravelly soil that a good stand of alfalfa 1 
secured and two good crops of alfalfa have ta 
cut each year since. In this incident we bn 
an indication of the way in which sweet den 
may be used most extensively on Canadian fare 

value in this rapid 
by the fact that it inoculates the * 

for alfalfa, fweet clover is a comparatively a, 
crop, and we cannot'afford to be carried awi 
by exaggerated claims either for or against it.

produce heavily tween
more than a weed. bones.

6. Quail 
breast bone an< 

6. Activity, fi 
ing and last to 

I. Growing

re other crops fail, t

Our attention wn* first

ing egg 
kind of

make an unusu: 
•he must post] 
after that year 
There are some' 
flork that moul 
regularly

flork in August 
for breeders th 
cull out all that 
grown a new co

lief that early r 
winter productif

food m;

*J«!h'
—as a soil renovator. Its 
is increased

be very disapp 
that lay late in 
and begin to kWhich Sh.ll We Have?

A RE there more autos than bath tubs in « 
** country to-day? This may seem an irrd 
vant question. But is it? Is the 
bility that the money that is 
might have been expended 
satisfaction to the family on a running water ays 
tem and the conveniences that running wall 
makes possible?

We have nothing against the auto. Surely 4 
one deserves the good time that it can give, moi 
than the farmer. No one could use it to betu 
business advantage 
tend, however, than 
an auto can afford modern conveniences in M 
home. Perhaps 
the con ven tenets

1 hat mou 

Iks dur

2. Wr pick ot 
shrinks not beca

matter h 
duct ion.

The color uses 
egg is taken froir 
ed production wi 
brnk and ear 
where these parti 
yellow. Aft 
color slowly retu 
test in the spring 
■here a test in 
and October is

l?Sre not a poo 
id for the 11 
more ali-rom

s pa 
with

than the farmer. We «1 
any farmer who can affos

many who have an auto withei 
afford both. We hope 10.

■(8)714 FARM AND DAIRY

FARM AND DAIRY hundred and fifty organisations throughout On
tario have done business with the central com
pany. although the greater part of the business 
is done by perhaps less than fifty of these. Alto
gether several thousand Ontario farmers have 
benefited financially because of the work of the 
United Farmers’ Cooperative Co., Limited.

do a business of $1,C00 a 
day, which is the present average, this coopera- 

y promises to be one of the biggest 
ventures in the Dominion when the

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

\
-^SU.18CJ!,ITI0N «•» » xwr Great
Britain. Il W a rear. For all eoentriea, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add Mo for postage.

ADVERTISING RATES, U cents a Una Bat, *168 an 
an insertion. Oae page «I inobes. one column 11 

Copy received

If fiftv clubs can

live com
IV»coopérât

Ontario farmers owe a debt of gratitude to the 
men who gave their services untiringly towards 
it’s organization when it’s success was prob- 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT lematical. Now that success is assured the chief
The paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy exceed duty of the company in the immediate future liée 

ÏZ Sf"tUI^5li°V.U£ke5Sl ak"w ,h; linc ol. developing the cooperative aeoti-
slightly la arrears, and sample oopiee. varies from ment and maturing facilities for doing safe busi- 

*” “"V*1 ne», on an evten.ive acale. The meaiure ol (hi, 
Ewom detailed statements of eiroulatlon of the 

paper, showing Its distribution by counties and 
vinoee. will be mailed free on requ

up to Saturday preceding the
cc nas beep fully developed and organized.

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
■TOOKWELLI SPECIAL A.OENCY 

Chicago ORice -People’s Gas Building 
Nsw Verb OMce—Tribune Building.

success, as of all other cooperative companies, is, 
of course, determined by the heartiness of the 
support accorded it by its farmer members. It 
is up to us.OUR GUARANTEE

We guerantee that every advertiser to tills Issue 
Is reliable. We are able t«. do this beeauss the adver- 
tl.lng columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 

I as the reading columns, and because to protect 
reader», we turn away all unscrupulous adver- 
. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 

with you as one ol our pald-ln-advance subscribers, we 
will Make good the amount d your lose, provld d suchsrsr rsv^s ? rrkir; tara v-ï? s»»,. Th, „„
occurrence, and that we 6nd the facts to be ae stated. practical farmers, The objec

fe-mt.?!jS".l.1.l*!!l| -""‘L,™:’, “«iL-lSl £ '« discuss th, mutual Inttmt, t.f Wav.-.
ParL.“u ^ . and fan”er*. True, the date chosen was unfor-
our euhîcrilHri.n<whSyare*ouîrefrl|endi.thth”ïïhMthe tune and lhr farmer guests w-re few because the 
medium #f these column.; but we shall not attempt crops demanded attei.tior at home. The lignifi- 

a =>« tu«. ho»»»,,. 1, «,„» banker, *.ud h,»» 
debts of honest bankrupts. called such a convention It would seem that

The Rural MUskfcg Company, Limited *££
PETERIORO, ONT.

"Head not to contradict and to confute, nor to 
eider" "’flacon* ^ yren,ed’ 6u< lo con

Bankers and Farmers*
A N unusual convention was held recently in 

Chicago. It was called by the bankers of
ests of honor were 
t of the convention

the great primary 
Urban industrit

industry of agriculture, 
es are conducted largely on 

credit. As the farm industry comes more and 
more under business management, the demand 
for farm credit becomes more insistent. Bankers, 
heretofore, have not been prepared to give terms 
suitable to the farm business ; in fact, bank re
gulations prove that Canadian financiers have 
never seriously considered the farm field except 
as a source of deposits. It is to be hoped that 
they will soon awaken to their duty as manager? 
of semi-public institutions, and cater to the real 
credit needs of the country. At the present time 
when agricultural production is of such vital im- 

m portance to Canada and the Empire, the two
the rtesses should endeavor to understand each other

better and render the mutual assistai.ee that each 
re can give. Why not a conference of Canadian 

bankers and representative farmers to discuss 
fully the question of rural credits?

Conservation of Soil Moisture
T may seem almost irrelevant to talk of con
serving soil moisture at this time when crops 

rll over Ontario and to some extent in other pro
vinces as well, have suffered from too much 
moisture. It is nevertheless true that the 
rains that damaged this season's crops may be 
made to add to the crops of 1916. It is only in 
an exceptional season that the rainfall duri 
the growing season is sufficient to mature 
crop and :n the average season the rainfall pro
vides or.ly one-third to one-half the moisture 
quired to mature a crop of grain or hay. Now 
is the time to start conserving the balance of the 
moisture, which must be stored up in the soil 
between now and next spring.

One effective way of storing soil moisture and 
at the game time destroying weeds is after 
harvest cultivation. The sod should be plowed 
as soon as possible and the land worked with 
the disk ar.d drag. On stubble fields that have 
not been seeded to clover it is well to disk and 

is off as pos- 
shape to con- 

<-rve the moisture already in it and absorb more 
moisture during »he fall and winter. Next year 
may be as dry as this year has been wet, and 
we will then reap the results of the late summer 
and fall cultivation.

I

A Surer Foundation
11 HE taxation of land values for all 
A would deprive land of its speculative value 

and retard advances in selling price due 
community development. The question for the 
farmer to decide then is whether the advantages 
of this system of taxation are sufficient to com
pensate him for the loss of that old source of

purposes

cross disk as soon after the crop 
sible. The soil is then in ideal

profit, the increasing value of his land. Depen
dence on such an uncertain factor as increasing
land values for returns for labor is unsatisfac
tory at best. The best claim we can make for 
the taxation of land values on a national scale 
is that it will place farming on a profitable basis 
through the tilling of the soil «lone.

There is little community value in farm land. 
Community values are largely centred in the cit
ies. Community values in Montreal have in
creased well over $100,000,000 in the last* few 
years. In Tor nto there was an increase last 
year of $66,000,000. All 
city land values have increased in greater or leu 
uropottion. Our mines and water powers Tep-

A Big Business Developing
VV/HEN the United Farmers Cooperative Co., 

▼V Limited, was first organized, there were
many who predicted nothing better than it’s 
quick failure and dissolution, 
time, the standing of the company leaves no 
grounds for pessimism. Already one hundred 
and forty shares of stock have been sold. One

At the present
Canada town and
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though production was good it is 
probable that birds are kept on irood 
range with plenty of green feed would 
show more color than those kept in 
bare yards. However, the birds in 
anv flock are comparable and the 
best layers are easily detected. All 
bitds with bright yellow shanks and 
beak in August may as well be 
to market for in all probability they 

aid their board for the pastSelecting the Breeding Hens have not p 
Hy lt"V K. Jn*U, foultryman, Con- V**r-

neetteut Agrtc. CoUege. 3 The pelvic bones in a bird are
A sps ?»k<i S'ck'ss.,^
** .how shall 1 pick out my breed- lwSSn wh,ch eggs. m«»t Pass.
<ng hens to improve egg produc- c- j prc?enl. lay,ng condition of the 
lion?” Tills question should rightly JS- Ty ** J,urffed by lhe spread of 
receive careful consideration as it is k * j*?' ,n terms of one. two.
usually the deciding factor which il? *5?? m. .8l|me cases four nngers 
means profit and loss on the commer- cld€- 1 hc b,rd Wlth a spread of two 
rial farm. hngers or more may be picked out as

The first question is, "When shall a- 8ood 'ayer Provided other indica
te pick oat the breeders ?" Is there tl0ns arJ favorable, while those with 
any one time of the year when a high 3 ,S?reaT of ?n!y one finK*r may be

Btr iss
safely say "Yes." Heavy production ■ ? thc P°°r tlayers h've hard, 
leaves its mark and we can select the rund ev*‘» though they are

curacy. If selection is left until just j 4‘ The b!rd lhat .»» a high pro- 
before the breeding season in the duSer “U8t have a vigorous appetite 
spring a great many of the high pro- 4 •<>, c?pacity for converting
during characteristics will have dis- fo%.m?t.e^als. l.nt0 <***• ■■
rz?. *nd *' *in ^ <»

Second, "How shall we nick out the bg ,hv *lze of Lhe ,cr?p The capacity 
high producers ?" We must admit « abird >nay h* judged by the shape 
that the trapnes.1 is the only accurate 2 thc body" The jointed ribs allow 
way of obtaining records. The trap- j rear Part of ‘he body to expand 
nest does more than simply give a downward, taking on a wedge shape 
record of egg production. Without ai8 the digestive system and reproduc- 
the trapnest we see our birds as 1 ,lve °ïgans demand more room. This 
flock ; with the trapnest we see and ?pread may he judged by the distance 
study them as individuals. It is this between the rear end of the breast 
close acquaintance that has enabled bone , ,he. pelv>c bones. A bird 
us to detect certain characteristics sprk fro™ heavy production should 
which always appear in high pro- be confuaed with one spread from 
durer». Some of these characteristics ^TfcTh&K 
are as follows : The high producer invariably

Signs of Producer shows what we might term as quality.

„‘„u,r m™"and Lo»v.‘idtbd;miï!5’ïi?„over b,ea’'
2 Pale shanks, beak and ear lobes k.The skl" of the non-producer
3 Widespread pelvic bones. bird out of condition

,.Lc‘,i:;d3 £X'3^ J bird
bones. may indicate capacity the body cavity

5. Quality, thin pliable skin over ls, Ü!led *ilh tnJ rath*r than organs 
breast bone and abdominal cavity , - d,grs,,lo.n. and production and the

6. Activity, first down in the morn- skm 18 j? ‘hat Quality which
ing and last to roost at night. annears in the high producer.

Fire ! ! !It is evident then if a hen is to high proddcer mus‘ have more to eat ■ a ■
make an unusually high year’s record of *very,hing ‘hat a hen requires for f 2 U 4. 2 ~
she must postpone moulting until produJc“°"'. consequently she is the IvIK IX l 111 IIS
after that year has been completed. hrs‘ down m the morning and the last
There are sometimes a few hens tarn1? roost *‘ night. She will range far- 
flock that moult slowlv and lay ir- *”rr and '• “'ways looking for some- 
regularly »! the ,u, time but they “Iff “ ,
are very few. It is safe to take a The practical application of these 
flock in August that is to be used !™r,''ods .°* n‘c*tlng out the laying 
for breeders the coming • year and hcn c?n ^ easily carried out bv anv 
cull out all that are moulting or have j”e a'.ter a little experience. Do not 
grown a new coat of feathers. Should Vepe!’d on „"•» one °f them but look 
these hens be kept over with the be- [or them all in one bird a.id you will 
M that catty moult mean» fill and ? h,«” Ptuducer. A very
winter production the results would plan L,s. ,0. g0 over ‘he flock once a 
he very disappointing. The biids m?nlh Aug“st- September and Oc- 
that lay late in the fall often moult tober °*‘. each inspection put a band 
and begin to lav again as soon as ■°“e distinguishing mark on each 
those that moult earlv. The high blrd ‘hat measures up to the require- 
producer must be found in her work- mcn!s °* high production with late 
iig clothes during August, Septem- mpu‘*> pal<* shanks, beak and ear 
her and October. lobM- widespread pelvic bones, large

Color of Shanks capacity, quality and activity. For
pale lbe best breeding pen use only 
ltur. birds that have measured up to 
*in, highest requirements.

V,

will have
feel: 
of t

sPSwïrS vSiS'^ass 
Sgas«sjcsSs£ SéSüZUS&z
Tha Metal Shingle « Siding Co., Limited PRESTON

?rd*s
2 We pick out the birds with i 

•hanks not because they are na 
alh that way but because the color 
matter has been usçd by heavy pro
duction. Great sise of an abdominal pouch in

The color used in the yolk of the » goose indicates greet age, a fact that 
evg is taken from the bodv. Continu- is useful in purchasing breeding stock, 
cd production will bleach out shanks, ---------
wlwro ath«»eMrti0heS in SlL«bree' ' Aa a broiler cannot be secured on 

* 7 *!lppo®rd » * Item ran»». »nd u it c.n attain thc JS?*-, Alter nroductmn atop, tie renuired weight In a given time only 
* ' !wy ret"n,‘- “««•dnently a by . ey.tema.ic feeding of pure food! 

«•I in the spring would be worthless „ erriee with it « reputation »nd d-.-
derne,»” and°purity “* iU‘d"'”'

III'
the

tMANY THOUSAND FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

FOR HARVESTINO IN WESTERN CANADA
“OOINO TRIP WEST-

S12.ee TO WINNIPEO
“RETURN TRIP BA8T*

$13 00 FROM WINNIPEG
GOING DATES

**•"' IHh SSth Vlun Wlnwjon.^Tir^bofn, Jri ^Uurbeit Laà*. • ml ^jun In tha

! KlnsMoa. Tfrhborne Jet.. Hharb. l L*ki. or Hrnlrew.

ToronWltoftidbury nü

I *«101 WlODlpog. OtC .OM C.P». Aient, or wnu-
RFHY, Dl.irltt rim.,» *«•"«, Coe. Fee. ■»., TORONTO

You Nee.d a Silo
Every Farmer who Feeds Dairy Cows, Beef 
Cattle or Sheep can Save the Price of a 
Good Silo Every Year by Feeding Silage

X TEXT winter when dairy prod- 
IV ucts are bringing the best 

M ” prices and your cows are 
practically dry because they have 
only dry feed you will realize how 
much you need a silo.

Why not put the silo up now?
You still have plenty of time and 
when you bear in mind that the 
silo will actually pay for itself be- Ln 
fore the first year you can easily ™ 
afford it. In fact, no man who feeds 
dairy cows, beef cattle or sheep 
can afford to be without silage.

Ask any man who is feeding 
silage and he will tell you Jiis silo 
is one of the best investments he 
ever made. It cuts down his feed
ing costs, increases his profits, his 
stock thrive better and there is 
less work.

Let us have your order now for an Ideal Green Feed SUo. 
We can ship it promptly, and you will get it in plenty of 
time to have it erected and ready for filling this Fall.

Ask for prices, terns and complete information re
garding this silo, tou cannot buy as good 
less money and no matter how much you pay you 
Will not get a better silo than the Ideal Green Feed.

fl

a silo for

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
80,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
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and swung

OUR ■ FARMiHOMESj ÜgjgSïS SBiSÏÎ:
Tfiimr better fitted to demonstrate a fire „jves you. in crawling toward the 
P" belt than himself—a fire chief? The wjndow, hydrogen to live on and 

idea interested him and aroused his tbe smoke and flames out of
UYX enthusiasm. But there was one thing your jungs until you can get to the 

fi about it he didn't like: he had be- Q ajr. Then throw this hook 
/A~K «un to be wary of an eicept.onal afound the head cf the bed. or fasten 

opportunity for the right man. ,he casing of the window and
»' "««S il d™« <hi. .bin .,«1 «ire

ready to put on a belt and leap out safe and a child can 
the window. A tall man with a long let me st 
coat and a sad air rose to meet him. the casings

kSMSfiffiïIBSfîïSSS^ -sap9*»*1*8 S.HL _
tru,y. aud A, life AU1 k . t~. Bm" TÏrüÆ^STh,» . chair „„ ho„ „ .

™„d se»t su an,ss y “ “,k" -

hanged, thousands go down in the had not demonstrated its wonderM 
ocean, but tens of thousands are swept life-saving qualities.

Mfs^ï wmsêm mmm
Sleeping powders. He had suffered hl» height. work?" terrible monster, perhaps you have bookcase and if hung on the »d
much and evidently the end was not How soon can g had a brother, sister or sweetheart makes an attractive

?:S55v3â= 3|vïïmk.e gtNTHEî* 5KSHH™
5r«bs‘d=K,nSPtomèl à* ÏT»rkb ”"„'d « fhiropon of .be broaber-in. world, -hr .if. -.me ,0 the fom, of

What was Miss Mendenhall doing? ___. ■ ■__________________ sBss=BJiLLJ~M^rri more can escape from the devourui
Was she sitting at the window on the IT A- > flames at the same time. A coin, «
second floor, writing •)»« rv(V« m^JL M V. Æf diagram its adju-irni
thought «»< him since he left? HMa • ' . HT . >,■ - ÏS and uses accompanies each belt W

rse she hadn’t. She was sop Ur l .  », may w>t need it to morrow, but %m
VP him—but he just couldn t help f&Wjti time you will; sooner or later yos

"'"'i,: ,r, .oywbrrr '■J&XSa’SJffJ*

and more a

you 1
through the front would to come in

*1 sŒîyffSaLtts
ïc.'eïï'î.» ha-Stok? «s; “ïïpb»;.i”orwib?ii’« r,*

was ready to defend the poor un- A Charming Farm Home aa it Appears Today. these verv people may hang on vosfe r.rrr.: -^Êssæf.
3E3EkL“;—mu‘ï -if-"--i---~ - ^ixawetsrjr

te» r..r. and wheel. j.rred .ml Of rour.e he had » I»™* jj* "J* ""JdTm. îro'«lltoli'Sl.m'.'îfeîtote en'.'e.'cbiméd îugrmd ‘roAd 
A ac-earned and nnrform «hrch would cost .«rlvr dob T"*™1™ «™g ill)d myen.or. "Weteach you ...

s*mmM mmh£ mmm
Tba, crin., barely m,..ed ̂ ^bTIbb and «en. »nb *„ ha. Ojm brrn a J»* .rnnuj. JS’S

2^-SS-SaH Sk* ESwSS

§5E:HK,}bKK 3fâSgvâ:
EH’S.ïtM S-E-f-pêg EëH=E?.'

^arrr:: l^rlî ssaeg]Eîvssss fesirrr: s=£hb#ë ==h™=:S
Ei»HS;;S£f 5 SsïqESÆj eSfr&ïâ 

5»;a«i=.ssi =?SsJp;S Igagsg
b«”r.r,dP1l|Cmn"‘f»'” o,,r" .0.. U ïïtoS. hiSfl noHe'u ÎSÏÏ «i.h him, .mdy j.-b»-

Æ hurried .0 room ». Around Ç-dA. H. w.iJWAVTEP-1»^. ^.'".ke of „erl...in. fin,, «h. «ram » « “* a”'1 "
un - rnilinr and behind .he conn- from , burning See how ea.flr i. I, adiund ” "•"*«
gU hTdn.te."ked'Vh7*in<r..lon*™ SSta'w- ” «-SW •»— C1™ W *• »• <T'’

Ffi
two weeks

quality it 

ira inppir 

both eupr

i-riy.

n

fn imoperate r Here, 
1 hook 11 underhow you.

, now crawl out 
see how easily it ’ 

iley in his enthusi
open win-

When to Lock the Stable
By HOMER CROY

Copyrighted tijt+lBMt-MrrriU Com pant 

(Continued from last week)
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upward lwk i “Asyou like it”
A Sack of Warrie.

FRUIT NEWS 1 The“hi! ?I'lnin» will be at their beet the laet 
two week* in Auruet. The Orel to set 
!.. market are the Oa«ee and Bur- 
hanka. The Burbank la the beet Jap- 
“nu* plan. Everybody know* the 
pmeaninr qualltlee of the Oasee. The 
quaUty this exaeon le unuaually Une. 
and It will be well to put down an ex
tra supply. Early Hiver and Alexan
dra Peaohee are aleo ready. They are 
both supremely delicious siloed with 
cream. The Thump le the finest yellow 

peach, and excellent for can 
Better quality will be obtained 

In peachee and plum* if ordered
ne

le this
rd.k

■ad 5SALUDA"
TEA-SEALED PACKETS] BLACK, MIXED -^2 

ONLY.

"p ERFECT love casteth

ttSttrsszr&si
”Bmt JrPOkeK kicdly’. •»>*>» :

Brother, what earnest thou?” 
And the man made 

‘My worries.”

» .£

aHere,
answer surlily,

bundle and examine thv worries."
) they looked in. But lo ! the

rks!"

And so they

yHks&& i~igsisi"nisl sF=*-4'« %
«SS ™-™~ -sssrsiyi

to-morrow and it-it is not yet here." \\TELL »! Well »! Weill as o the p!?s he would kick the

at-r.^ sr.-jr

Es iSr£J| "Bras
EÿHïi-M

stoWranzixz ru^hVeV;:;„'i usss w,sî
Home ~iud.“d e,':o.hrr »sæï JMriAtt EFi «5s -jwsUs» m i "FF^-"---us sKH .-ïïsJam-Makers 1 rv.MMR î&VsAïrt i-fi* SJW*,£Ta’*2 h'S 

,mav œHHHHVrp A'lMjis-a--s”*« sisf-r^ « ■
S KskwSs =.sat.s;™SE ri.~,.G™.-l.îy=: sHHESL-r"? -I

jgSSSSS Se?£~r3Ê-ï SsSM™^
profit by the experience of ,n“ l»th room,. Such a convenience ^“tK'^rnnan.'^ ,arï."'! "'j !'=” true conrte.y come, ft h“
other, and fnafsl on being ■*» *• fcealW °n » .mailer scale ,hoi^,S i.v théd'wl H 5u*w* 'h«“«l.thi] heart, and ,uch
aupplled - Saÿlhï A.IftlÆr Jtt WSn^fT S» ftÂS

^iîsT^drÆ rt-j *? ^irSA’- ,DSs.*îTiffinfas
secs wyïa. ,25 MnËf rr»"F"di
KaÆ'Æ ïrSdfïS'ü s srjft, £.— SM fcA-JS lev„.-.T.,^...e

iMsvttrsr: & aft*.,ht ,ab"dMred in A «*>-' “«

StSaii^ -^rjsss,ra sm vss &iv £i r Fsixmoftr.în: fm.,?f ™y *‘*tera may DOt as ret have and influence for good every one con- *1,117 JV“ °f,,1£ng “ *? uk# 
-Atpod+ekrcu Mrmror+r. £“5 “J*?*1 1* a cabin,et iror-in* nertrd with it The men of the family !î^n .^‘.k"6,10 B----- „T,d y?P”

- r.^:: ssrjrjfa-s -£rJrH «'w*«Ss/ . fa",bf f®,ded up ineide a closet or this big rough fellow sat evening **’ *? '* “,d p,t: “for
1/ 5fJ'md the do°r when not in use. after evening with his mud and muck »hure 111 remain inside uv it I”

— ) 6 The fnd of «he ironing board slides laden boots in the cosv living-room, .. „ * • •
«P °r d°wn into and out of position, and on retiring would leave them He Knew the Difference 
to be used when turned outwardly, wherever he had been sitting. Need- “'\V7,AT little boy can tell me the

p»'5~ rtsu»js tiWafLSi W;irr -sép *ü4
tion when folded act a« braces in she do? Many bitter tears were shed Sundav school teachersr&ïrsL-i sa. a ;:,:r
Ptr ^^ssLfW^s; “i ;,°s satc^fiSrsa- » «ssTja-Ajs*1 rtheffsrkrsss kwsrrjs rsifaï;
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Strong Flavored Veg.table. ^ “J £,*i,h ^r^fd 25

fl HE many people who believe they stiffene<j mould into cones, balls, or 
I cannot eat cabbage, cauliflower, cyii„dor forms, dip in crumbs, then 
* onions, and turnips without jn egg white and in crumbs again, 

suffering from indigestion, and the p;rown jr. hot fat and serve with 
many others who do not like these cbeese sauce, 
strong flavored vegetables, which are Cheese Sauce
very valuable in the diet, should Take tbre(, tablespoonfuls of butter, 
change their method of cooking them, add four 0f flour when the butter is 
suggests Miss Oberlin, of Colorado bubbling hot, mix well, add a half-
Agncultural College teaspoonful of salt, a few dashes of _ , ,

FIs/Ih-B/SSH PviaGbutter „corrrf,tc,:h.b2';2'if,,heHc.2b2: k “ is made with
quarts of slightly salted water boil- Cheese Savory _

apidlv, add one quart of coarse- Prepare some thin slices of toast.
t cabbage. Boil uncovered, un- Covcr cach s|ire with or.e-half inch WW I Ilf I^C Jl#
c cabbage is tender when tried pjeces 0f good flavored cheese. Lay ▼ *
a fork. Drain at once and add in a baking pan and place an egg ya ^ O — TJ.

cup of medium white sauce. The carcfuily in ,hc centre of each piece. IJRTI’V SBIT
ture may then be placed in a well Bake in a hot oven until the eggs ^■r®***'
ered baking dish, covered with arc set. Season with salt and a dash f Mngfo j/i CiUtods //<s
ered crumbs, and browned in a of paprika on each. ____1 ------------- 75

Parsnip Croquettes ■ —

id rHHSElM Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry
cut in quarters : cauli- tenderi remove the skins and any Barrister», Solicitors, etc.

flower may be left in the head or tQUgh por,ion. ar.d mash until per-
broken into smaller pieces: and tur- frctiy smooth, and butter, pepper,
nins should be cut in cubes. 8ajt- and set aside to cool. When

The advantages of this method of cool en0Ugh to handle, mould into 
cooking are: The vegetable stays ba,|s dip in crumb9 and egg then 
white or pale green in color, the odor cnimbs again, and fry a deep brown, 
m the house is not^ Use as a garnish for a roast.

more easily digested than when 
covered kettle or fireless cooker
used. 0 0 0

Cutting Down the Meat Supply

A™,t-sc2".t r s-, -SHiVsr
SUM, brin, the othrr two. Too 1 ll’« "P >» 1V.f»lt||
much mrnl is not , good thing, ritber h“* *“> ^ J
for our digrstivo ,v,tem or our ” do I nukr.hift for tbo lored our., 
nockrtboolr. Should wc not. then. *»d m.ku iperul .Sort, for ouUid- 
study substitutes for meet, and not er»° ,,,,,, ...
only studv them, but make use of Are we ail as mlhdful of the little 
them? Miss Nellie Maxwell of the oourteeiee to one another as we are of 
University of Wisconsin gives us th . the formalities observed with guestsP 
following information on meat sub- Are my children’s surroundings 
stitutes. that they may become as healthy as

Substitutes which lend variety and they should? 
produce the same energy producing Is my home comfortable, attractive, 
qualities are the following : Whole “home-like” and easi'y kept clean? 
wheat flour, dried beans, peas, len- Does it fret me when the children 
tils, peanuts, walnuts, pecans, peanut and men folk leave things in disorder? 
butter, oatmeal, cracked wheat, whole Am i putting mv desire for order 
wheat, cheese, eggs, butter, cream. ahend „f their enjoyment of the in- 
olive oil, milk, macaroni, and rice. formal home-life?
These are a few of the many foods Am i glad ^ entertain those who 
which, simply or in combination, drop in uncermoniously, and conscious 
make a wholesome <H*. that the “clean dirt” of a lived-in

foods" *as^r wdl T ffS «*—
Ki’urhg-.HrHie»n<,iSPen,able m 1 We"' I» there a place on the farm-stead 

Rice Croru "'tee WI‘S Cheese 8 me# which I'd be ashamed to havaseen?

b-s^asrs tr sr.-t:spoonful of salt until Mndrr. adding mg » muoh atMntmn to Ux, ruu 
mom milk if nrrdrd. Snawn with two of life that I ntn too tired to b« tnor. 
tablespoonfuls of butter, a dash of than a slavey ?
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A History of QB^wnrruT.ii^
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From the smal 
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is handling the 
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fund by .over flf\t 
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cent, dividend. A 
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rietv practically 
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^ITAINS NOA^jl
*~1 buttci

I MADE IN CANADA butt.
1 1 1 " moderate oven.

Plan whom yon w.ll Onions, cauliflower,Tonight
!fnr:

415 Water St., Peterborough
a A. Pwk r. D. K... V. J. McEld.ir,

RIDER AGENTS WANTEDiiMlietwIoetas 11a eSllili«—v«m Hr*»The Most 
Picturesque 

Water Voyage 
on the Continent

. « • •
is The Farm Wife’s Catechism

ip to our own 
eighbor’a ex pec-

on the non
time and 

comradeship

siesirtmk

SfitïôT X

living u\ RE we 1

A sir
Many interesting trips cover- 
g all important points on 

ario and the St. Law-
in g 
Lake

that the
boxes chees 

Vo products are r 
fifty directlv, all h 
auction. The amr 
butter handled las 
bores of white chi 
colored cheese, 
11,138,393.82 • and ; 
ter worth 1886.988. 

In addition to | 
to the value

NIAGARA htblop p*eriJE*e,uiwtw
Dot 4

TO THE SEA
A delightful summer cruise 

through a land of iadescribable 
beauty—a country famed for its 
trasiitions, beautiful scenery and 
cool, invigorating climate.

Niagara Falls—Toronto—Lake 
Ontario—Thousand Islands—St. 
Lawrence River Rapids—Mont
real — Quebec — Murray lay— 
Tadousac — Saguenay River 
Canvon — Capes Trinity and 
Eternity — Laurentian Moun-

EGOS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY
jyjrgjgtrar tr/Mar»*

Rgg Omm and Peallry Coops «applM

Ss. DAVIES airss
d throughout0the 

Ifiliated with th
EOsHùlud ilu TODONTO, ONT.

organiratif

According to the 
ietv the rheesemal 
till suffering for tl 
he cheese marketer 
Ineher cheese is nt 
d on the British mi

interest.
Luxuriously equipped passen

ger steamers. Every comfort 
and convenience. Low passen-

K For full particulars, apply 

local ticket office or address 
Paattnftr Dtpmrimtnt

Çhicletsshort trips of unusual

REAUY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATEDIM
POSITION

hr » Danish Rutter 
this fall or n. 

TRNYKARS I
T. PEDI

*• D N*. 1 TA

304 Victoria Squire, Montre»! O KW Nr. GUM

Lactic SuWÇ
wZ/ PRESERVING V\‘

A pure Cane Sugar finely granulated. In “ ,
» 10 and 20 pound bags a i well as in the

, py 2 and 5 pound cartons —and 
' either fine or coarse granulation

In 100 pound bags.
FRUIT JAR LABELS FREE

T*
A Brick ChetFine

Granulation for
Tor sale. In one of i 
Wota In Western O 
Oood dwelling, bank 
[Md about no hogn a 
land orohard. a nr 
runs Inf into factory 
•Quipped with np-to- 

and bntur. 
PW day. and 1600 lbs

*hool. blaokaniith el
P«»*s.i.ir, may be he 
nswos for Ml ling.

® ® gagBggsasa
FAIll AND DABY.'i
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Cooperative Marketing of Butter and Cheese
A History of Quebec Cheese Makers’ Agricultural Cooperative Society

SaSÊ-psê pfH-SvS
operative Society, each taking up one ^rom which it comes, usually as On-

R-Tius: p'the manager of the society, for its ,h® la‘‘« Province suffers in price, 
formation was the poor quality of and ‘hough the quality is often the

& °r„- SiStt SSrfts its;cwfisrawa
trsti ayrirs se ^
afc.- —b.nh„ » -2l'S5?Va“J&t ™4 

the society has grown until to-day it dcnce °f the improvement wrought bv 
is handling the output of over 900 ,hr work of the society.
tSfS^Si£S £ grown PriW Higher Th- B„ckv,:,. 

to 1.600 each holding a $10 share. "Y"* notice that the prices 
This y«*r '‘ increased its reserve .real*zed th,s year for butter and No. 
fund by .over $10.000. and for the past 1 cJheese higher than the price, 
two years in addition to paving oper- pa,d on ‘he markets of Cowansv , 

.has paid a six per - and BrockvÜle. Ont. Before 
cent, dividend As each factory aver- *hls Cooperative Society came into ex- 
ages about 36 farmer patrons, the so- ls‘cnce, the prices realized on these

... Pr«Hu'‘t* *-• °''d*d ff® Ouehec market. The prices paid
,h, h^m.r.,.and cïeeî.e received at ucoop£rativ,e soc>e‘v would be

tarau ix*strjL F2r«^drM.wute sim'wm. r rv
received from the Government The r°uragement of a larger number of
SK ~make,‘01 bu"" and
£ ,£.n?a"îff®r in Montreal, where ,,Thc average society prices from

Ætesî- fe.V.TT.M;rNr",:
No products are exported hv the so- !2 ®1; No 3. 13.47: colored.

3,1 bpir«r sold at nubile 13:M' and N? *. 13 M. The average 
J™1. ™e amount of cheese and pr£e a* Brockville, Ont., being 13.66 
hutter handled last vear was «3 619 Considering the ooor opinion held 

1 j white cheese, and 14.61 fl of of Quebec cheese when exported it 
•MW one W8**, whirh sold for îîcms »tranffe ‘hat the dealers in

JLS:S6Who"' - *- RTSM? “ rusa
In addition to butter and cheese. m<lu,n - however, that it is not a diffi- 

,n ,h,\ value of $3.338 M nnd cu.,, ma‘,er *0 take off the “Quebec”

p"""i“d ..........
affiliated with the larger cheese- P\ tbc 39,678 boxes of butter handl- 
makers organizations •*« last year by the society. 6,742

A Great Handicap c°me under the grade “pasteurized ”
According to the officers of the so- and » comparison of prices, it

rtrtv the rheesemaker* of Quebec are stands fir8‘. averaging 26.07 cents a 
•tni suffering for the shortcomings of pl"il'd- No ' selling for 26.87; No. 2, 
the cheese marketed manv vear. ago 25 a4> and No- 3, 22.10 Thi. differ- 
Jehec cheese is not favorably receiv- ®nce. in Pz'ce is due to the bet 
■d on the British markets, even though *ceP‘n«' Quality of the pasteuri

butter, it being strongly advocated by 
the dairy instructors at the various 
provincial dairy schools.

That the quality of cheese and but
ter has been influenced for the better 
by the selling through this coopera
tive society is beyond question. This 
is accomplished by the grader report- 
ing to the maker any defect. It hi, 
product, and suggesting bow tl 
may be remedied.
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“MADE IN CANADA-
k

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780
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POSITION WANTED

tkn ykarh experience
T. PEDERSEN

TAVISTOCK. ONT.

In the Dairy
hi.
hey ^^s Use Panshine to thoroughly clean and 

shine all the cans, pails, shelves, etc. 
rlXVwX Leavcs everything sweet-smelling and 

sanitary. Cleanliness pays—especially 

*** <*a*rY* ^ee
Farmers are beginning to under

stand the advantages secured by the 
dealjngs of the society, and in some 
case, they have compelled their 
B«5* ,0 becomc members, and to 
sell through its officers.

The scope of the society is being 
gradually broadened and this last 
spring 6,000 gallons of maple syrup 
and 96,000 pounds of sugar were' re- 

keted.—Journal of Ag-

A Brick Cheex Factory
Sy“S tx/cULsr d“ 
sy.K'&sr; sa,
»nd ofoliard. a never falling wprlng 

!■*>. factory. Faetorr l. full, 
eqmppHl with up-to-date faol title, for

blaotamlth .hop Good terme

Oood
FAIM AND DART, PITMSOKO. ONT

PANSHINE
It's a pure, white, clean powder—doesn’t 
scratch—can't harm the bands—odorless.

Sold In Large 1 A At all 
Sifter Top Tins 1 VC. C

gjreived and mar 
riculture.

Whv should not competent inspec- 
tors be appointed to inspect the 
stabler of natrons ? — T. Thompson, 
Hastings Co., Ont. When writing to advertlewe mention Farm and Dairy.

HOTEL CARLS-RITE TORONTO)
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SILVEI^ ' awleuuroe^ot several Government officials.

I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST I §5|srJ?5fEK3S
of milk In the Province and the proper 
lions into which the total ia divided for 

butter making, city oousump

It is BEAL ECONOMY to
PURCHASE THF BEST

The Premier
“PERFECT" SILO OhioT°csjsr.ui2ss^ru. ob.„ ^

-wSVi. vas Su- E i sis s/ws
3L3!"dSu s amarra ^

it not been for thia w„ ahould have de- ued at l%c to îc lee. than Township. „nt iïTîheZdW LecUon Vyear itg..
Uiwd the eucloeed order for eeveral cr^mery Some butter ha. been exporté C stïmutoîedt& £5tt of SZLuZS

«rtiiuu» t^w». - Ik le ss,„yjrs.u»StS5S*. k.
BFVdLHrBB’HS E“' £Blr3.HsrT3ix îk
C.P.R. reports, however, are to be taken lack of refrigerator space on ooestn steam- N ______
with a grain of salt. There is still a era.
chance of much frost injury but even al- The cheese market remains in the ____ _______ ■■E
lowing for over-optimism, the chances are unsettled state that we reported last week. At Oleneecott Farm, near Ixrodon. Out 
good. In Ontario, on the other hand, crop The British government is not at pre- Sept. 16th. 1916. 11 head of pure bred Hoi
<la mag,. has been heavy The Hon. J. 8. sent In the market and it seems that the steins T. D. Keoott, Prop.
Duff, Minister of Agriculture, estimates cheese rations of the soldiers have been Neil Sangster, Onnstown. Que., A___ 
the damage to all orope to be about 690,- curtailed during the warm weather The 27th. 1915. 50 head of registered Holstein.

however, he believes a prioee quoted very widely but finest west- Jam's A Cecil Nevlll. Strafford ville, Ont 
Good average crop will he harvested. A era colored has been sold at l£%o to llo, August 11. 1916, 13 bead of purebred Hol- 
furmer in western Ontario, who reports and even higher Many buyers have lost steins, 
that hie wheat has been in the shock money on the 
for three weeks and is growing badly, ae the present serious 
.peaks for thousands of other farmers who : 
are having the saune experience. Ontario RECENT DAIRY

er does not stand to suffer to the 8t. Hyacinthe. Que. Aui 
extent es the west from injury to her butter sold at S6%e; TOO < 

grain crops; if grain cannot be marketed Cowansville, Que., Aug.
STS? &.”-1 “ ~ “ “ ‘•a&SK Zfu-m, bn ™ .h. through ow

B&ZEr -
5SS--IS FIveS —happen price cutting would be serious In three columns last week we map- hibltiou. » Spars m., uttawa 
The «-ffivt. however, is not yet evident on tloned the strong demand for choice heavy ssrniiDinr thf wnv*the market and prices are a trifle higher beef. This demand brought out some fine ___ ENCOURAGE THE BOia.
than they were a week ago. this firmness shipments in the last week and the higher 'T’HA keen competition brought out in
being due to the world wide shortage in prioee quoted for this class of stock are I the boys hog feeding competition last
wheat stocks Quotations follow : No. 1 due to the higher quality of the receipts. year bus prompMd the management 
Northern. 61.»%; No. 2. 61»%; No. A some of the choicest steers selling about of the Toronto Fat Stock Show to again 
•1 14, Ontario wheat, old. 11.16; new, 69. On fair to common grades of cattle, include this class in their ^xth annual
11.02 to It 04. the market if anything was weaker. > but show to be held at the Union Stock Yards.

no price chan res worth

i Patented Seat.

Bf||p=
SflaSi'dialbKlIediolrt
„,!■ I-M«f .Hh.r l.i/'Cll

t '> THE BILVSW Ml

SALE DATES CLAIMED.

000.000. Even now,

y bayera have 
business this year 
slump was not ex- L CANADA EX-NORSES AT THE CENTRA 

MBITION.
INCREASED premiums for heavy draft 
I horses are an outstanding feature ofoheeeeal ll%o.

Hi deedale claseee
SCOTCH COLI
Mr Sale—Male amHi i Otterbum Dawr 

champion and imHi
Hi
Hi Wm

i to boys under 21 
carries with it added prises ag-

De part ment of Agrloul- 
a free term at the O.A. 

along the earns Unes

clmw is openSee Oar Silo at Toronto Exhibition
Built of -No. i Norway Pine, specially 
selected and scientifically treated. Best 
and most durable. Place your order 
early. Send for Catalogue D to-day to

The Premier Cream Separator Co.
«-SO Stewart St.. TORONTO

gregatlng *125 
The Provincial 

tore are offering 
O., at Ouelph. 

This Is the e«K

RSE GRAINS. there have
The market continues quiet with quota- mentioning

5SSS5Îdone whatever. Oats. C.W.. No 2. tic; On- week s trading was more satisfactory to 
tario oats. No 2. S7o to 56; No. A 66o to the drover than the preceding week. Quo 
57c; barley, feed. 60o. On the Montreal taüone follow ;

ng. The market for feeders was 
d prices declined accordingly.

GilPriceshim a good farmer 
home on ."Be farm.

=^sST"-- ëî-SSsJI3& fealAH
ssrat srsjrsL Ls Mr* » s- *tSSr-S33Sfi£

K.iüd,Vor,i. ü»°”h,~araan»—
advanced in price and reeelpU have drop- aeotea * contsUni MO acree and ia one of the tine»
ped to a normal level. At the prejsmt MODEI DAIRY FARM. stock farms in Canada, having every s*

fefjjySfS ASKSRSS SS SHHFSrS'H
=-- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  •

2fC™?aïSSS a LZ'tZlTZ■f'-ujv & rkf-4"-1 sLTssr's.tsa «u.-'r-.t », srsajBurnside Ayrshire» 3L”„’»nUt. XHTS B Ü51
Winner. In the show ring and dair. tarin Beekeepers' Association report iV □

tests Animals of both sexes Imported or 061.128 II* «d white honey were gathered T
Oaoadisn bred, for sale from 19.107 colonies The prices recom- ■ A
S»- « r^îias r»*?: ^ A------------ b4k.

A VentiUting System that Delivers Freeh Air Where Meet Needed
ventilating system in the stable of F- L Urese, .3

- system le the! the fresh sir enters the etsW ^*6' 
tie, coming in under the feed floor

id lor

h -h.% Section Western Lind
for sale. Swift Current District. Bask. 
Togs at sacrlflce. |*J0 down and bal
ance oo terms to suit purchaser. Apply

Box 1915. FARM AND DAISY 
Peterboro, Oat-

ivid Bhutan k I

b MAKE
AnAMC

'piÎSSS MILLS
SsfSrg
EiEsEFSr^

$L Dept. I». OsW. J. BEATTY MOVES TO LARGER FARM 
Shorthorn breeder 

has purchased 
‘ the Bprdcedale Stock Farm, near Hi. 
mas. and this week Is moving all his 

...... Bp

CUTAWAY HARROW CO., 
N'T, Main Si . Hlewwee.Coen. GILSON—

>wa(®)*Sr»!

1 J

dairy farm for theCapable Domestics
English, Irish and Hootch arriving 

September, also number of Old Conn
ie with Canadian references.
for city plsoes—Apply, K MBNIE BREEDERS WILL MEET. K Gold Mini 01

You can double yi 
•teriag up good g

THE GUILD
500 Guy St., MONTREAL, P.Q.

BISS
!

ta
ge

EH
I. L

GUERNSEY BULLS
A lew cheboe veang animals for sale
Heff Orpington Eggs for 

Write for prices
haMhiu

l.t’ITUJ

I—KMN60LD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKlHIRt.S iand Sows of breeding age. A choice lot ef Young Pigs, Just 
1 » WM.
F. J. M^ALFIN. Kara geld Stock Farm GANANOQUE, MT.

This diagram give# an idea of the i 
Ontario C .. Ont. The beouty of the 

at the heads of the cattl.
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£ WH?Km F-‘ll-De/(>ie"b*4raïE 
M «H-. ■h~l'ki Mei.n. >H.iency. Wrt» al 
aab' toMw-oUwr ««"Ohio" hmm-w AT PUBLIC AUCTION
LS'iTr iui*1 JWSi
»“>- TMM.vnnra.co.IJSrfc. FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, 1915

ÈÛftSWiBS
Included in the herd le the celebrated

RHODAS QUEENï:

and a Score of her deecendante.

wmrnï:
1 pair of Clydesdale Fillies 
1 4-year-old Mare 
1 Pacing Mare, „ Clm 

ïSSSSBS»

_ i£rLnHÆ &g

Com* and gel Choice Sloch al Your Oum Price.
TERMS i—le months credit on bankable paper i 3% discount for cash. 

Catalogues on application.

N. SANGSTER, Prop., ORMSTOWN, QUE.
THOS. IRVING, Auctioneer, WINCHESTER. ONT.

5 SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES
for 8*le—Male and Female 

1 Otlerbum Dawn. 1JS08. and 
champion and imported dog.
"S cSU-’ï ‘Sïteï '

"Nelson” CampfeellvIUe, H R. Ne. 1

Ï'hm'Jm

JsSEBpS?m
S ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE

Under the Control of the Department of Agriculture of Ontario 
Established i86j

AFFILIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
110 University Ave., TORONTO. Ont., Can.

Collcde Re-opens Friday, Oct. let. ISIS.
E. A. A. GRANGE. V.S., M S. ... GINSENG. . . . . .

Spill WHYgipSfl
^^aKmotorcycleE MKRSIK NILSTEINS ïr >»■"? '-■»« — »

l-"'" F ..ay.,.. “WRfcrt,*

SB
fssr-
pSBliSïï

lA Prices Calendar P on Application.mons. Hoc rotary

T. A. DAWSON, Mgr.

2.

I I

E
:

PS a. a. 4. PORT PERRY, ONT.

AVONDALE FARM BULLS

and has herself » U lb. reeerd, 4 year.. This 
**"“• Address ell oorreenond
H I.VNN. Avondale Farm

:
;b«

KINO WALKER, whvee dam 
bull is sired by U-lb. bull, 
will be sold at hall hie

Gold Mint on Your Farm
2ar.»5M5W:

Wo. 3. KROCKVII.LE. OUT

BISSELL
SILO Holstein Bull at Your Own Price

r ï ■£
fat. SUM Ibe. butter. O A Bret hen. Nor- 
wood. Ont.

^SvtS^oafta:
F. HI. te. Newton Brook, Ont.

lîw V,T2ei. 64,1 ,0v lm M ' W1 lhe
s?-Ærwb?L?“-“-o*

Ihs. butter J A. We1t.ee. Ont
(Continued nut week I

Àsi ^r^riTr.^■
Bwl ^psaStâ:

T. E. RESELL CM., Lid. 
CLORA. Ont.

IEKISs5SaSHSWSiS!
t3 sri“—-«aa.7 a r.T gas
iidLHÂ? -7-" »-Sa.4a«t-rJ »
DR. L. 4c L. HARWOOD, o, the manager, GORDON H. MANHARD 

MET LOO FARMS
jq

i (■ VAUDREUIL, P.Q.
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&$aPV
- Pure Bred Pigs

HAVE YOU GOT YOUBS?

t' ■ tifes®
i-

I 18m
ir'C.dr'i

e:
Your can secure 
one without any 
cash outlay by 
following our plan.Give Yourself a Chance!

A /tiff hag cloan UIW—a perfect mm. That , what 
yee want. And the odd* are off in your favor with • Read what some of our readers who have won 

PURE BRED PIGS this summer have to say about 
them.

“Just a line to let gnu 
that I received my mi re- 
Berkshire sow and that I 
well pleased with her. Sh 
indeed an excellent nig."

Jimmy Kelly, Neville, Sask.

Reminpon,
Repeating Shot Cun

“It is a pleasure for me to 
drop you a few lines to thank 
you for the pig you gave me for 
those new subscribers to Farm 
and F airy. I am well pleased 
with the pig. and all those who 
have seen her say she is a dandy 
and wish they had one like her."

Clay tan Shank, Selkirk, Ont

kbr”d

«lira Club Speed Shell," *7t

The steel lining adds speed—shortens the lead— 
increases accuracy. You get, your birds with 
the centre of the load. And you get more birds.

“I now drop you a line to let 
you know that the Duroc Jersey 
pigs which you gave me for se
curing subscribers iar Farm 
ar.d Dairy arrived yesterday, 
and I am well pleased with

Your Dooior looks Romineton-UMC Own and 8Mb

ARMS - UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO
«tom to tt. flntu* Imperial and Colonial OovommouU)

VIKOSOa. OFT.

MPANYREMINGTON

sow you ordered for us 
some time ago, and 

y I received the
pleased with 

am sure that she

“The

yesterday 1 recel 
grec. 1 am well ; 
the pig. and 
is getting along well. It 1 
good advertisement for Fi 
and Dairy."

Geo. R. Upton, Dorion. Ont

■
W. J. Steele, Newington, Ont.

red a premium pig 
from you, and am so well satis
fied that I am going 
■nother premium."

Ray Davis, Bamaby, Ont.

to try for

Raised
With
Very
Little
Cost

DISPERSION SALE
OF S3 HEAD OF

Sunnybrook Holsteins
AUGUST 31, 1915

F* At ONE p.m.

WATCHING HIM GROW
^ Entire Herd of Fure-Breds will go to the
^ other fellows at their prices. They will get

value wheth
Four head arc choice young Bulls nearly ready for ser

vice. sired by Scgis Prilly Veeman. and from R O M. dams. 
The rest are first-class females, only one over 7 yrs. and ft 
over 4 years, in excellent health and pink of condition ; in 
calf to such renowned sires as Segis Prilly Veeman, Idyliné 
Paul Veeman. and Grace May Fay ne. Most of the milkers 
a/e tested, making R.O.M. records 
vr.-old to 81 lb

Six eitra good you 
Oats will also be sold.

Prospective buyers oan do no better than attend our 
sale and invest in as good stuff as the district contains.

Farm 30 rods from C.P.R station at Straffordville. 
Train arrives at noon from Woodstock, Ingersoll, ar.d Till- 
sonburg, connecting with all Fast and West bound trains.

Catalogues now ready.

Do you want one of our PURE-BRED PIGS ? If so, just pick 
out the breed you want and write for full particulars—using the 
coupon—and we shall be delighted to send you full information and 
supplies with which to secure the subscriptions. As soon as you 
send the subscriptions to us, we will order your pig from a reliable 
breeder, who will ship direct to you. sending the pedigree papers. 
When vou receive your pig, all you have to do is to turn it out and 
it will pick up practically all its living until winter. By next spring 
you will have a fine, full grown, pure bred, revenue-producing pig 
that will be the envy of all your neighbors -, and all this without any 
cash outlay. All we ask you to do is to secure NINE New Sub
scribers to Farm and Dairy at $1.00 each, and we will start the 
ball rolling.

er we do or not.

from 11 lbs. as jr 8-
s. as mature cows.

ng Horses and a quantity of Hay and

Write to-day, using the coupon Vou will find it handy-end oe do we

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBOBO. ONT.

Pleaae «end the full informa 
and supplie# aa I am determ 
win one of your pure bred S"Free Luneh on Lawn.

James and Cecil Nevill *3Proprietors
1LLE ONT.STRAFFORDV

CAPT. M. MOORE, Auctioneer

T


